Lirio

In photo: Celebrating yet another one of
God’s incredible miracles! Center of photo
in blue t-shirt: Eliseo

LAS NOTICIAS

Miracles are Continuing to Move Everyone at Lirio
After being rushed to the
hospital, many minutes
without oxygen, none of the
doctors thought he would
fully recover. 125 children
had a different idea.
The power of prayer is never underestimated here at Lirio, everyday we are reminded of how God not only answers our
prayers but blesses those who trust only in
Him and His great power. This month we
thank God a million times over for the gift of
life that he gave our Eliseo.
This past month, while eating lunch,
Eliseo began choking on a piece of his food.
At the same time he convulsed, causing the
food to become severely lodged in his wind
pipe. After many attempts at the Heimlich,
rescue breathing and CPR Papá Ed and Javier
rushed him to the hospital. At the local hospital in Aldama the food was removed, oxygen
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was pumped into his body and he began
breathing on his own. No one knows exactly
how long Eliseo was deprived of oxygen.
One of the adults who was visiting the orphanage and who was administering the first
aid later said that he felt Eliseo had died before they arrived at the hospital.
He was rushed in an ambulance from
Aldama to the Chihuahua General Hospital,
where he was in the emergency room for
several hours in a state between consciousness and coma. The nurse told Papá Ed and
Mamá Rosa that he was in very serious condition and in danger of slipping into a coma.
While this was happening, all of the
children at the home were praying and interceding for Eliseo, they were not going to stop
until God healed him. All 125 voices cried out
to God for over an hour, asking for a complete recovery for Eliseo. God listened to
their desperate cries, and Eliseo woke up
without any brain damage.
When Eliseo woke up the nurse ran to
Papá and Mamá, yelling with joy, “Come and
see! He woke up!” Papá started asking him

Prayer Requests & Praises:
Please pray for our new Guachochi
extension in the Sierras. As well as
our four girls moving to China in
August to study at the University of
Ghwan.

questions, “Who am I? Who are you?” What
joy Papá had, when Eliseo answered all of
the questions correctly. His entire body functioned and responded properly, several days
later it was confirmed by an EEG that the
incident had caused absolutely zero brain
damage. Praise be to God!
Lirio challenges you to seek God with all
of your heart, Jeremiah 33: 3 says “Call on to
Me and I will answer thee, and show you
great and mighty things, which thou knowest
not.” We are challenging you to make prayer
a priority, it saved Eliseo! Join us!

Our Mission: Showing God’s love as a Father to the fatherless, seeing children’s lives changed
by this love and then sending these children out to serve the rest of the world.
Because of God’s love and the generosity of people like you, we have been able to reach out to
hundreds of children, changing their lives, encouraging dreams and creating men and women of
the Lord, with a future where they will always strive for excellence.

